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The Republican national conven-

tion met at Chicago on last Tuesday,
for the purpose of nominating the
men to be beaten by Cleveland and

Thurinau. Chairman Jones, of the
national executive committee, called
tii convention to order, and appoint-

ed Judge John M. Thurston, of Ne-

braska, as the temporary chairman,

who proceeded to deliver a speech

iuat was much applauded. Quite an

Bhgry discussion took place between

Maboue and Wise, of Virginia, as to

which delegates from that State
should be admitted, as there are two
dmitesling delegations. This contest
was referred to the committee on

citdentials, and at 3.30 p. m. the
convention adjourued until yesterday
at 12 o'clock.

It is useless to conjecture now who

the nominees will be, as it is a matter
of so much doubt. The leading can-

didates for the Presidential nomina

tiou are Senator Sherman, of Ohio,
ex-Go- Alger, of Michigau, Cbaun-c- y

M. Depew, of New York, and
Judge Gresham, of Illinois, and yet
the contest between them may be so

protracted that Blaine may be nomi-

nated, notwithstanding his letters
declining the nomination. Sherman
is the choice of the bulk of the
Southern delegates, and we hope will
be nominated because we regard him
aft the weakest candidate that the
republicans can nominate. It is
alleged that several of the Southern
delegates have been bought two or
three times : that is, they are paid to
Vote for one man, and then receive
pay to vote for another !

No nomination has been made up
to the time of our. going to press,
said it is probable that none will be
made before tomorrow. It is likely
to be a regular Kilkenny cat fight.

Tire Emperor Frederick III., of
Gei jraauy, died on last Ftiday. His
death was not unexpected, indeed it
bad been expected almost every day
1 vr several months past. His disease
Was a cancerous affection of the
throat, and defied all tbe remedies
fbat wealth, and power, and science
could command. In his life and
death was forcibly illustrated the
vanity of human greatness. He was
the monarch of one of the most pow-

erful countries of any age, and within
his giasp were all that wealth and
power could give, and yet for months
lie lived a lingeiing death, and was
as helpless in the grasp of his incur
able" disease as the poorest peasant 1

His death is a heavy loss to his
Country, and may, by the accession
oT bis war-lik-e son produce a bloody
war. Although daily expecting to
die, and knowing that he must cer-

tainly die in a short time, yet he de-

termined' that bis short reign shoaid
redound to the good of fits country
and his every thought was for the
welfare of his people. He was truly
ol heroic mould,- - and proved himself

m prudent and wise in peace as he

Had been braVe rn war. Bit son suc-

ceeds him with the" title of Wslliam

IL, who is raid to be somewhat di

sipated and full of war-lik-e designs,

lirie a grandson of Qoeea' Victoria.

Mt. Airy celebrated in grand style
yesterday the completion to that place
of the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

railroad. The ttowd of visitors from
the sfcrronndifig country waa eatiina- -

ted by the thousands, and excursion
. . , .

trains JfeNEOUgbt many Hundreds rrom
o;ber portions of the State. It was ,

ih cmLnrfost. railroad celebration yet

held in this State, surpassing eren political muawon id ;

the UU celebs - Oxford, having
j-
-j fX I

It was a eelebratiou in every way t ince he became old enough to j

of the important event itvote.
commemorated. The completion of

theC F & Y V. railroad to Mt.

Airyhas
." "..

been long , ped for, and

will be of great benetjt not only to ;

that town and the soriouuding coun
trv, but to the State generally.

The annual commencement exer-

cises at "Wake. Forest College were

held last week, and were much en-

joyed by a large number of vinitors.

The literary address was delivered
by Senator Vance, and it is said to
have been one of the ablest of bis
speeches and to have made a pro
found impression on all who heard
it. There were twenty-tw- o members

of the graduating clasa, --among them

being Mr. R. B. Lineberry of this
county. We are pleased to hear of

the piopperous condition of this col-

lege, of which our Baptist brethren
are so justly proud. The number of

students in attendance during the
past year was 214, and it is said that
40 of them will be preachers.

Our candidates have concluded to
begin the campaign on 1st of August,
to be preceded, in July, by grand
torch light processions of Cieveland-Fowl- e

clubs in Raleigh, New Berne,
Goldsboro, Wilmington, Greensboro,
Charlotte and Asheville, . at which

will be present the candidates, elec

tors and other distinguished demo-

crats.

The Leading Issue.
From the Raleigh News nd Observer.

We note with pleasure that Messrs.
Ferguson and Elias, the speakers in
tbe Democratic county convention of
Swain, took strong ground on tbe
Democratic proposal to stand bv rev
enue reform and the. maintenance of
tbe present system of county govern
ment. Anything else than the latter
means negro domination in the east,
cousequented serious injury if not
ruin of all real interests in that sec-
tion, and a reaction to the hurt of the
whole State ; for what damages one
section must operate harmfully to all
other sections. The injury to auv
part means injury to the whole in Home
degree, unquestionably. The main-
tenance of the supremacy of the wbile
man and a continuance of the honest,
efficient and economical government
afforded by the Democracy are the
two points that make up the leading
issue before us in tbe State. This
issue all are interested iu from Ten-
nessee to the oc-an- , from Virginia to
our neighboring State on the south.
This must be made our first care, must l

be tendered sure, because upon it
rests all that islield most dear by the
North Carolinian, whether he dwell
by the sounding sea, in the middle
section or where the verdure-cla-d

mountains of tbe west kiss the sides
and move the bou! of man to adora-
tion of the Creator.

The Prohibition Party.
From the Wiimingtoa Bier.

Mr. David Johnson Chairman of
the Executive Committee of the Pro-
hibition party in West Virginia, cal
cnlates that 740,000 votes will be
polled this year for the Prohibition
candidate for the Presidency. Is not
this a little extravagant? Mr. St.
John received but 150,000 in 1884.
He puts down the vote for North
Carolina at 7,000. Will 7,000 white
Democrats be drawn away from their
allegiance to the old party that is
the only hope of the country, when
by eo doing they will only help the
Republicans that once ruined the
State and well nigh overthrew the
liberties of the whole country under
Grant ? Whatever else you do in this
year of years, do not ally yourselves
with the Radicals, or join their au-ne-x

the Greensboro crowd.

Judge Fowle at Newberue.
"Special to UMKewodOtMrver.

Newbeene, C., June 18 Judg

evening en route to Morh n
Was met at the demt hr a Irr nm.
cession of enthusiastic TV.n-m- f
Hon. Chas. C. Clerk, in a most appro-
priate maimer, introduced our next
Govei nor.' Judge Fowle spoke warm-
ly and eloquently for a few moments.
He bespoke for the Democratic party
an overwhelming Tktory is Novem-
ber next. At the meution of Cleve-
land aud Thurman he merrily waved
his bandanna. His example was fol-
lowed by bundreda. He wee loudly
cheered throughout his speech and
quite gladdened the hearts of our
people by his favorable expressions
to the eastern section.

Drowned While Fishing.
Pebbt, N. Y., June 17. Albert E.

Purdy, the proprietor of a large dry
goods store at Warsaw, and his book-
keeper, Mise Lettie M. Strouse, were
drowned today while fishing. Both
fell out of the boat and she elom? o
Hgbtry to him as to prevent bisswkn- -

me Domes were recovered7 in
twenty minutes.

Seven Cbfce works id the Connelis
ville regiba, Pa--, have shat down on
account of a afrita against the dis--
charge of workmen. A"ouat two
thousand' rata ar idle.

Our Washington Letter.

(From onr Beeular correpmdM.j

worthy

Washington, June 15, 1888.

Representative Spinola. one of the
smewae aua
Onwrrem. predicts a majority in few

mtrnf more than" fori
Cleveland" and Thurtuan. Mr. Sjrinola ;

nnfiaks from inside kisowlecUfe of the ;

Who the republicans will put up
to be slaughtered is not yet apparent.
John Sbeiman is fsir iu the lead, bav- -

,ft8ea the delegates thftt
w be &vA he is prepared, with

unlimited cash, furnished doubtless
by his Wall Street friends, to. go. in-

to t he delegate market at Chicago and
outbid all competitors for a sufficient
niimlVAr in rmfiura his nomination. It !

is hardly likely that the convention
will be foolish enough to nominate
Sherman; with him at the head of
the republican ticket, the tight would
not be spirited enough to make it
interesting. Cleveland would beat
him as badly a Grant did Greely in
1872. Besides Sherman, . no other
candidate has any considerable follow-

ing, and from opinions expressed by
leading republicans here it la prob-

able that the nomination will be the
result of combinations made after the
convention meets. If that should be
the case, it would be an absurdity to
even attempt to make an intelligent
guess as to who the nominee will be,
but I have no hesitation in saying
that it will not be J,:m Sherman.

Two thirds of iha republican Sena-
tors have ahead , I aft for Chicago to
take part in the national convention.
Quite as large a percentage of mem-

bers of tbe House would have gone
except for the refusal by Mr Mills to
allow the tariff bill to be Jaid over for
a week.

Indian Commissioner Atkins has
tendered his resignation and gone to
Tennessee, where he proposes to
make an active personal canvass for
his eloctiou to the United States
Senate.

Two speeches were made on the
fisheries treaty this week, one by Sen-

ator Morgan, for, and the other by
Senator Hide against it. Its further
consideration has been postponed
until the 25th inst.

Judge Thurman, who was expect-
ed in Washington this week, has post
poned his visit until later, in order
to be here when the National com
mil tee meets for organization, and
to take part in the grand" ratification
meeting which is to be held in this
city on the eveniug of the 26th inst.

The democratic Congressional ex-

ecutive committee held their first
meeting this week to make arrango
meutsforthecomingcampuign. There
was a full attendance, with Senutor
Kenua in the chair. A

consisting of Senator Kenna, Repre
seutatives Loyd

. S Bryce, of New
York, and S. O. Fisher of Michigau
whs appointed to meet and confer
with the national committee which in
to meet here on the 26th inst. The
object of this conference is to so ar-

range things, that the work of the
two committees, the National and the
Congressional, will not conflict with
each other. Senator Kenua, after the
meeting, said to your correspondent :

"We shall shortly have a permanent
headquarters in this city.. This meet
ing was held simply to appoint this
committee of conference. We are
sending out thousands of documents,
and we do not care to duplicate the
work of the national committee, nor
have them duplicate ours, hence an
understanding of the programme of
each is necessary in order to bring
out that harmonious work that always
leads to success. Every one at our
meeting was sanguine as to tbe result
of the fight upon which we are now
entering. W7e have a magnificent
ticket, and it will create great enthu-
siasm. With such a man as Thurman
for tbe second place, it can indicate
nothing else than a powerful and
winning ticket. The republicans are
all at sea. They don't know what
they are going to do at Chicago, wheth-
er they will cut a platform to fit the
candidate, or pick a candidate to fit
the platform." Senator Daniel, of
Virginia, expressed bis opinion as
follows : There is no mistaking our
advantageous position. We are going
into this campaign on a high plane
and on great issues. Get below the
sin face, and there can be no doubt
to observing men, of the triumphaut
election of Cleveland and Thurman."'

There is a rumor here that Secre-
tary Whitney will retire from the
Cabinet Mr. Whitney neither affirms
Dor denies the report.

The Teachers' Assembly.
Special to tbe News and Observer.

Atlantis Hotel, SiosimAD Cm,
June 16. The teachers were today
treated to a delightful run out to sea
on the revenue cutter Colfax and
some thrc hundred enjoyed the trip.

Tremendous . vowds are on every
train aud ibe aotel proprietors are
providing for everybody with perfect
satisfaction. Frank Beard, the hu-

morous artist, will give bis entertain-
ment on Monday and Tuesday nights
and a special excursion will be run
from Goldsboro and Newberne to
bring the crowds tc enjoy the rare
entertainment Rev. Thos. E. Skin-
ner and Dr. Thos. Hume will preach
the first sermons iu the Assembly
hall tomorrow and the music will be
led by six instruments, and will have
oue hundred voices as a choir. The
assembly hall is filled at every session,
and the audience last night listened
to a very fiue entertainment of music
asd elocution, conducted bv Prof.

j Kayfeill, including recitations by Miss
MeCaU and songs by Mis Ives.

Baron Hirsch haa deposited in the
Bank of Wdro Sift 000,000" for the
education of Txr Jews' cf Russia.
This is. with one ereeptioa; the largest

i benevolent irift in Ibe historv of "the
I y .
work&

Train Robbers. "

fcT. Loins, June 16. A special from
Muskogee, Indian. Territory,-aays.tn- e

!ua m:m..j
Texas express was robbed about 9
o'clock last night at Virdigri's bridge,
From parties who were on the train ;

it is learned that the train had stop- - ;

ped at the bridge to put off some bag- -'

gage, and had just started to pull out ,

again, when the engineer was covered j

bv a revolver arra the express-ca- r en- - :

From J UlL

tered. ne. express messenger waa no pietseui aivui ui ouuuty goviu-take- u

by. surprise, as it being a very jnient ought to be changed, aud that
warm night the side door yas open. the cry of 'nigger" brought agaiust
Before he could close it two men en-- the Republican party was originated
tered the car and robbed him of $8,- - by demagogues for political
000 in a valuable package. One shot After attending that convention I
was fired into the mail car, the bullet was completely changed in my opiu-passiu-g

through the ..left arm of ion, for I saw with my own eyes
Charles Cbclton, the:mail agent. TwoegroeB jostling their way among
shots were fired at the front of the white delegates, acting uproariously,
smoking car, oue going through the and making themselves unduly protni.
right arm of Harry Ryan, the train nent in the transaction of business,

butcher," The other struck a pas-- 1 They took control of the
senger named Ben. C. Tarver in the convention times, and frequently
left cheek, and passing backwards jit was impossible for a white man to
broke his neck, causing instant death. get the fioor, or to obtain a respect-- .'

The wounded and dead were iul There were two. negro
brought "to this place, but the mail secretaries of the convention, and dur-age- n't

went on south. His was a flesh ing a portion of its sitting it had a
wound. I negro presiding officer. Two of the

Deputy marshal Ty son and a posse
are to give pursuit as soon
as they can cross. the Arkansas river,
There were, seven men engaged in
the robbery No effort was made to
rob the passengers, fhe dead man s
home was in Rosebud, Texas. He
was a single man, and was going home
from a trip to Chicago. The leader
of the robbers gave his name as Cap
tain Jack. Some of them were mask-
ed.

A Girl's Lous Journey.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 17. This

Maggie Wells, eleven years
old, reached Pittsburg after a journey
from England unaccompanied. The
little girl is a Yorkshire lass, and until
she was started for America had never
been away from home. Her uncle,
John Kay, resides at 2111 Wharton
street, south side. Three years ago,
when on a visit to England, he took
a fancy to the child, and recently seut
for her. She was started for America
with a tag 'fastened; to her waist, on
which was Mr. Kay's address.

Her passage was made on the City
of Chester, the stewardess caring fur
her and seeing that a relative met
her in New York From New York
she came iu charge of the train men.
By au error Mr. Kay went to tbe
depot too early yesterday, and had
loft when the cbildarrived One of
the depot ban da read the directions
aud placed her on a south side street
car. The conductor put her off". No.
12 Engine Company's boys saw her,
read the tag and took her to Mr.
Kay's house, a suuare awav. Iu
speaking of her long trip the child
said hhe had been sick but oue day
aud had had no trouble.

U&king the Blind See.
Baltimore. Jnne 16 It is said that

the operation of transplanting a clear
piece of a rabbit's cornea into tbe
blind eye of a patient, performed ten
days ago at the Presbyterian Eye and
Ear Charity Hospital, has proved
sneers. At the end of a week the
bandies were removed and the eye
cxp-v- to the light. The piece of
the rabbit's cornea was completely
united to. the human eye and had
grown to the edge of the hole made
in the blind eye opposite the pupil.
The clear graft had become cloudy
in the process of uniting to the hu-
man eye. Already, however, it has
commenced to clear up, and the man
is beginning to enjoy the privilege ol
seeing This he had not donfe for
three years, his eyes having been de-
stroyed by limo. The operation of
transplanting in the left eye was ho
satisfactory that two days ago Dr.
Chisboim made a similar operation
on the right eye.

A Terrific Hailstorm.
Honesdale, Pa., June 17. A ter-

rific
i

hailstorm passed over Damascus
aud Berlin townships, Wayne county,
Friday afternoon. Berch Pond, a
iittle hamlet in Berlin, suffered great-
ly. Windows of dwellings not pro-
tected by shatters were broken. Gar-
dens and fields of graiu were destroj --

ed and trees stripped of their foliage.
Two bams were struck by lightning,
one in Berlin, belonging to

Williams, and one in Texas,
owned by Nicholas Wizard. In tbe
latter four little boys were playing,
one of whom, aged eight years, wa
killed and another tuuned, so that
he remained unconscious several
hours. Neither barn, was burned.

Prepared ifer Grave.
Middletowm, ConstJ, June 17.'-- Mrs.

Hannah Graham committed suicide
Saturday evening by taking a dose
of Rough on Rats. Saturday after-nco- n

she engaged some workmen to
clear up the family lot where her
husband was buried. When they re-
turned she said they would have an
opportunity to carry her there in a
few hours. Soon afterwards she took
the poison, and expired before medi-
cal aid could be obtained.

Shot With a Ramrod.
Columbia, S. C, June 16 Yester-

day Reuben Riley was loading an old
musket!' with au iron ramrod when
tbe gun was discharged. RileyTs wife
was standing near the house and di-

rectly in front of the gun. The ram-
rod passed through her right breast
aud pinned her to-th- e --wall of the
house. The rod had to be filed in
two before the woman was relieved,
The wound is considered fataL

A freight train on the Newport
News (Ya.) and Mississippi Valley
Road went through the bridge over
Green river at Rockport, Ky., at 4
p. m Saturday. Luin Coleman, a
brakesman, was killed; engiueer Phil
C&rrolL condudnr - J. C. Comnton
and J n TAn,MlmiiStril fVn--

! tral City, were.all dangerously hurt,
juay recovevv

- AtepuMieai Recant. -
"the Asfcevllle Citizen.
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caru was uuujihuvu
last week in the Watauga Sentinel,

d we commend it to the ,y0UDg
white men of Western Carolina :

"Boone, i. C, June 4th, 1888. j

I went to Raleigh as a delegate
from Watauga county to the Repub- -

lican'State Convention which met on j

the 23rd day of May. When I left ;

yaiauga county x was convmceu mat j

j four delegates to Chicago were ne-- '
groeb. Altogether, there was too

(much negro iu the convention to suit
me, and although 1 have been a Re-b- e-

'publican, I am a white man and
neve in white meu ruling North Car-
olina

I fully appreciate, for the first time
what the people oi the East have to
conteud with in fighting against negro
rule and negro insolence, and my ideas
on county government havealiogether
changed. I am in favor of the present
system of county government.

I take this opportunity also to state
that I do hereby formally withdraw
from the Republican party, which is
responsible tor any danger there m iy
be of foisting negro rule upon North
Carolina.

. Actiug as I do now on priuciple,
and being moved, by no desire for
personal aggrandizement, I deem it
proper to warn the young men of the
country, who, like me, are actuated
by principle, from being carried away
by the specious and deceptive sophis-
try of Republican orators.

The welfare of North Carolina,
moral, political and material can only
be subsurved by the Democratic par
ty, the party of the people. I only
wish that every young Uepublican in
tbe west bad done as 1 did gone
and seen the Republican convention
for themselves They would have
reached the same conclusion that 1
have. J P. Bobbins."

Weather and Crops.
Washington, Juue 18. The weather

and crop bulletin, issued by the Sig
nal Office, hays :

Generally throughout the United
States the weather during the pat
weak has been the ihwst favorable of
the seasou for the growing crops,
while all crops have improved. In
Nebraska the conditions up to drtt-hav-

not been the most favorable for
the com crop. More rain in pot tioi s
of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky
and New Jersey would doubtless iu
prove thtr crop of small grain, gra.s
and fruits.

The weat her has been favorable for
harvesting iu Kaunas, Arkansas wwi
Tennessee, and tbe conditions are fav
orable for a bavy wheat yield iu tbe
Smokery Hill Valley of Kansas and
Tenne&bee.

Tbe weather has been especially
favorable for the growth of the cotton
plaut throughout the entire cotton
legion.

Washington, June 18. The weather
crop bulletin icpotis tine weather for
the growth of cotton, aud our New
Orleans friends call the prospects ex-

cellent.
In June, 1882, the average condi-

tion was 80. against S8 this year.
The crop of 1S82-- S3 was 6.950,000
bales, wttilv (he area this season is
almost 3.000,000 acres in excess of
1S82 and 18S3.

The Mayor of Richmond Insane
Richmond, Va., Juue 17. Hon. W.

C. Cai ington, for twelve years Mayor
of Richmond, has been sent to the
Southwestern Lunatic Asylum at
Marion. Ya. His term of office wou'd
have expired the last day of ibis
month. His disease was softening
of the biain, induced by protracted
illness.

Chariot to Chronicle j Charlotte
has oue man who is scrupulously
honest in making his tax returns
He does not use the printed blanks
but wiites his own returns, append-
ing the usual oath in his own hand-
writing and this he takes to the list
takers and subscribes to the oath.
He puts down every cent he possesses,
the full amount of solvent credits,
btocks, personal property, furniture,
watch, etc His watch and bedroom
furniture he returns at $275, aud he
gives iu about $50,000 solvent credits.
His tax roll is a big one, but he is au
honest payer, ; Mr. James Lay, a
farmer of Gaston couuty, lies at the
Hospital iu this city with his right
arm cut offju&t below the shoulder

; joint. The Air Line passenger train
did it, early Sunday uioruiug. . As
tbe incoming passenger train was
sweeping along near Lowell station,
engineer Fous saw what he thought
was a etick lying across tbe rails.
His engine was close to it. and as the
wheels ran over the object a blood
curdling yell arose from a man iu the
ditch. The train was stopped and
backed to tbe scene, when a man wrs

j found tossing about in the weeds with
j his right arm cut off. He was cover
ed from head to foot with the blood
that spurted from tbe etuiBD. and
presented a sickening spectacle. He j

was placet on board tbe train and
brought on to Charlotte When he
was picked up; a quart flask about

; ball full of vtlnekey waa found on hie
! person. He bad fallen bv the track
! WllU OllO &YW OVeT tile Tall AUG re--
! m;dued in that position until roused
by the wheels ruankig'vver hut ain.
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Bank Durhain.

uai)- - "iViaix, V. .O. I5i.il.AiN.

A GENERAL BASKIHS BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Accounts of Banks, Rankers, Corporation and IndividualsReceived tin Favorable Terms.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT, bearing 4 por cent, interest. issuedupon monev to remain n Ai -- uk .i.. r

months. " jatioxai;- - J5akk b or 12

COLECT.IONS made direct on ail accessible points in the Unitedbtatesand remitted for promptly at lowest rates.
tw5 JS w ? ftenlion lmitl th husjnwa of Correspondents.,

f ' U" ece,,uy organized, is iu condition to do
i&NllN Bankin thVSS

shall be made and sworn to bvIS i hi ee of the
'

.
Bank Examiners ,are S(k oUS2S.' Tfu ',V f,,,fv lt ,s ,,m,e to thoroughlycondition the Bank, hence Nation,! Bank., afford a lameTmeaSureo?

protection thnn any other Banking evst-- m

7T , , 'JX Vi A1 1 1 Alj 1 character of the Officers ThW.

We want a share of your business. We solicit vour nRt.r.use. we guarantee entire
intrusted

Feb y 9, 1888. 6ms.

CAPITAL $100,000.--

Cashikb."
Teller.'

R. D. JONBS.
j

J.T.MALLOR?
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THEY ARE
Strong, Simple, Durable and Cheap.

For 15 to 20 years they have Run Well, Wore Weil, and Gave Satisfaction.
Send for Price List.

SERGEANT MFG CO.. Greensboro, N. C.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, &C.,

Ever Mill to D01AM

ir TNAKnivr JLy "w hji it n i hp il tit Arm

TIIF GRAND

. F. E L L IS,
and being sold at prices to suit the times.

Before bnying elsewhere

EVERY LADY;
ought to examine KLLlb'S stock, as rhe can there find

Any and Everything
that she needs, and iu the latest styles.

All orders by mat! r ceive prompt attest kn. u

April 12, 1888.

0

fTKB

SERGEANT MANUFACTURING CO.,

Greensboro, JNT. O.
JSi&NCrACTDB'EBS

FARRAR TURBINE WATER WHEEL,
COOK AND HEATING STOVES,

Saw Mills, Cane Mills, Horse PcrcrcEV
Plows, Straw Cutters, Andirons,

And Castings of Every Description.'
s Send for Price- -List.

PARRISH'S

Durham, C,
wILL BE READY FOU YOUll TOBACCO AFTER JANUARY i&tft

wHERE YOl? V.ILL GST THE HIGHEST
MALtKET PRICES.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL lilliADES!

Best Wiirehmise, Best Ligfe

I

rTrFcni

DrnAftot;

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS,
FOR MAN AND BKA3T IX OR VIROTNIA.

Stable Holds 200 Horses
business transacted with prompt nes'j acroraey. and toe htghttf

prices always guaranteed. hearty awaits who nay come.
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